weTravel presents…

Islands of New England
with Optional 2-Night Boston Post Tour Extension

June 10 – 17, 2022

Book Now
& Save
$

150

Per Person

For more information contact
Debi Andreano or Christine Friedt
www.wetravel.club
(616) 389-0589
info@wetravel.club

Day 1: Friday, June 10, 2022 Providence, Rhode
Island - Tour Begins Discover the natural beauty
that lies along the shores of New England. Come to
know its coastal charm, friendly people and freshfrom-the-sea cuisine. Your tour opens in Providence,
the capital of Rhode Island.
Day 2: Saturday, June 11, 2022 Providence Newport - Providence Tour Providence, “America’s
Renaissance City.” See prestigious Brown University
and learn about the city’s vibrant art, cultural, and
culinary scenes. Head to Newport and travel along
Bellevue Avenue. Lined with extraordinary 19thcentury summer "cottages," this road is home to 7
mansions designated National Historic Landmarks.
It’s your choice! Explore Marble House, built by the
Vanderbilts and modeled after the Petit Trianon at
Versailles -OR- tour Rosecliff, the opulent former
residence of silver heiress Theresa Fair Oelrichs,
known for her lavish parties. (B, D)

8 Days ● 11 Meals:
7 Breakfasts, 1 Lunch, 3 Dinners
HIGHLIGHTS… Providence, Newport, Choices on
Tour, Block Island, Cranberry Bog, Plymouth Rock,
Cape Cod, Lobster Dinner, Martha's Vineyard,
Provincetown, Hyannis, Nantucket
ITINERARY AT A GLANCE
Days 1 – 3 Hilton Providence,
Providence,Rhode Island
Days 4 – 7 Sea Crest Beach Hotel,
Falmouth,Massachusetts
On some dates alternate hotels may be used.
Collette’s Flagship: Collette’s tours open the door
to a world of amazing destinations. Marvel at mustsee sights, sample regional cuisine, stay in centrally
located hotels and connect with new and captivating
cultures. These itineraries offer an inspiring and
easy way to experience the world, where an expert
guide takes care of all the details.

Day 3: Sunday, June 12, 2022 Providence - Block
Island - Providence Start your day with a ferry ride
to Block Island, a quaint isle smaller than 10-square
miles. Get a taste of the local flavors at a restaurant
before touring the island. Visit a micro-yarn mill,
learning about the process before you meet the
animals. Ferry back to the mainland and enjoy an
evening at leisure in Providence. (B, L)
Day 4: Monday, June 13, 2022 Providence Plymouth, Massachusetts - Cape Cod Delve into
rural life as you tour a New England cranberry bog
and learn about dry harvesting. Step back in time
with a stop in the celebrated town of Plymouth
where the Pilgrims landed in 1620, and see
legendary Plymouth Rock. Later, arrive at your
beachfront hotel for a 4-night stay. Enjoy a
traditional New England experience as you indulge
in a seafood and lobster feast. (B, D)
Day 5: Tuesday, June 14, 2022 Cape Cod Martha’s Vineyard - Cape Cod A ferry ride
transports you to beautiful Martha’s Vineyard.
Known for visits by presidents and royalty, this
summer home of many artists, writers and celebrities
is full of surprises. You’ll see all the highlights of "the
Vineyard" (as the locals call it), including quaint
gingerbread-styled cottages and a once-famous
whaling port resplendent with sea captains' homes
and widows' walks. Later, depart the island and
cruise back to Cape Cod. (B)
Day 6: Wednesday, June 15, 2022 Cape Cod Provincetown - Cape Cod Travel to Provincetown,
located on the tip of the Cape. This lively artist
colony remains famous for its crafts and bright

Book Now & Save $150 Per Person:
Double $3,249

Double $3,099* per person

For bookings made after Dec 10, 2021 contact weTravel for availability.
Included in Price: Land Package, Round Trip Air from Gerald R. Ford International Airport, Air Taxes and
Fees/Surcharges, Hotel Transfers, weTravel Trip Escort
Not included in price: Cancellation for Any Reason Waiver and Insurance of $299 per person
$600 per person is due upon reservation.
$299 travel insurance due upon reservation (optional)
$600 single supplement (limited availability)
* All Rates are Per Person and are subject to change, based on air inclusive package from GRR
IMPORTANT CONDITIONS: Your price is subject to increase prior to the time you make full payment. Your price is not subject to increase after you make full
payment, except for charges resulting from increases in government-imposed taxes or fees. Once deposited, you have 7 days to send us written consumer
consent or withdraw consent and receive a full refund. (See registration form for consent.)

seagoing flair. Then, it’s your choice! Set out on a
whale watch cruise to Cape Cod Bay in search of
these magnificent creatures -OR- enjoy a scenic
adventure through the iconic sand dunes of the
Cape. (B)
Day 7: Thursday, June 16, 2022 Cape Cod Hyannis - Nantucket - Cape Cod Catch a glimpse
of the Camelot era in Hyannisport, home of the
Kennedy compound, and visit the poignant Kennedy
Memorial. Next, set off via ferry to explore the idyllic

island of Nantucket. From its cobblestone Main
Street to its beaches and lighthouses, this place
lives up to its reputation. During time at leisure,
meander the waterfront where sailboats and yachts
sway in the harbor or shop for a famous Nantucket
basket. Tonight, enjoy a farewell dinner and chef-led
demonstration highlighting a local specialty. (B, D)
Day 8: Friday, June 17, 2022 Cape Cod - Tour
Ends Your tour comes to a close, leaving you with
many fond memories. (B)

Experience It! Beachfront Accommodations on "The Cape" (included)
“The Cape.” That’s what a true New Englander calls this beautiful peninsula. From the grand bridges that carry travelers to this vacation
destination to the eclectic outpost of Provincetown at the end of Route 6, Cape Cod is a paradise for those seeking fun and sun and even a bit of
solitude. Join us as we offer up a bit of the Cape lifestyle. Relax and gaze out over the Atlantic and enjoy access to a private sandy beach on
Buzzard’s Bay.

EXTEND YOUR VACATION WITH
Optional 3 Days 2-Night Boston Post Tour Extension
Rate: $549.00 USD per person, double, land only

For more information visit www.wetravel.club/weventure

How Do I Reserve A Space?
To guarantee a spot, please send a $600 deposit check (include insurance check if purchasing) to weTravel.
We hold the checks until the trip has met its minimum passenger requirement (confirmed trip). We will notify
you when the check will be deposited so please do not date your check. If trip has been confirmed you may
date the check. Complete the reservation form online & mail the deposit (see link below). If you prefer
contact us to have the form mailed or emailed to you.
Mailing address: weTravel, 4267 Four Mile Rd NE, Grand Rapids, MI 49525
http://www.wetravel.club/webook.html - Online reservation form
If you are purchasing travel insurance please include the $299 with your deposit.
Final Payment due Apr 11, 2022. Checks preferred. Credit card payments will incur additional fees.
Single supplement availability or alternate airport pricing - Contact weTravel.
Reservations are made on a first come, first served basis. Reservations made after the deposit due date of
Dec 10, 2021 are priced based upon availability. Deposits are refundable up until Dec 10, 2021.
CST#2006766-20 UBN#601220855 Nevada Sellers of Travel Registration No. 2003-0279
weTravel reserves the right to cancel this tour due to insufficient registration. Full refund of deposit if tour is canceled due to
insufficient registration. Dates, Itineraries, Prices, Escort subject to change.

The

Experience

weTravel takes pride planning each group trip. Searching through the vast array of choices on the internet
to provide their clients with wonderful experiences at the best value. We also provide a pre-trip meeting to
go over every detail of the trip. Currency exchange, excursions, packing tips, trip details and much more to
make sure all your questions are answered.
weTravel escorts our travelers on every group trip, making certain that things run as smoothly as possible.
Christine Friedt & Debi Andreano, the weTravel owners and trip escorts, advocate for individuals as well as
the group to ensure that any problems which crop up are handled quickly, allowing you to enjoy the best
possible experience. Our trips provide the best of all worlds, the ability to travel to domestic & foreign
destinations in the most convenient, cost-efficient and stress-free way possible. Your experienced trip escort
handles every detail, answers questions and connects fellow travelers interested in optional excursions and
free time exploration. You will have peace of mind knowing your trip escort is available prior to and
throughout the trip.
PLEASE NOTE:
Book Now rates valid until Dec 10, 2021, valid on air inclusive packages only.
IDENTIFICATION
Travel within USA
For travel completed by May 2, 2023, all airlines will ask for identification when you check in. It is
recommended that you carry a passport if you have one. A driver's license (with a photo I.D.) is
also acceptable for domestic flights.
Effective for travel May 3, 2023 forward, the REAL ID Act standards for identification while
travelling will be in effect. This means a standard issued driver’s license used as a form of
identification will no longer be accepted for domestic air travel within the United States. Instead,
a Real ID compliant form of identification must be presented both at the time of booking air travel
with Collette and upon checking in at the airport to board any flight. Any fees associated with
changing a reservation resulting from a non-compliant identification will be the responsibility of
the guest. For more information on Real ID, please visit the Department of Homeland Security
website: https://www.dhs.gov/real-id
Effective immediately and until further notice, all guests will be required to bring one of the
following: proof of vaccination (official vaccination certificate in paper or electronic form), proof
of recovery from COVID-19 or a negative test result (FDA Approved diagnostic) for a test
performed 72-hours or less from the start date of the tour with you on tour to verify information
you will be providing to Collette when filling out the Wellness Declaration upon arrival.
Requirements may vary due to destination

To complete your tour, we include roundtrip airport-to-hotel transfers when purchasing our
airfare with your tour. If you have arranged for your own air, we are pleased to provide you the
option of purchasing these transfers. Please note that all transfers will leave at pre-scheduled
times.
Single accommodations are limited and are available on a first come, first served basis.
Days of features are interchangeable.
The overall activity level of this tour is a level 2. This means you like a balanced approach to
travel. You feel confident walking at least 30-45 minutes at a time over a variety of terrains –
from cobblestone streets to easy pathways; a couple of hills or a few flights of stairs. You’re
comfortable walking a few city blocks at a time, but need some time to unwind and relax.
Please be advised many airlines do not provide advance seat assignments until check-in at the
airport. Advance seating will be subject to the airline's terms and conditions.
Our air passengers will depart from Boston, MA airport. All transfers will depart from Falmouth,
MA for Boston airport.
Due to itinerary scheduling, return flights should not be booked prior to 12:00 noon.
Our air passengers will arrive into Providence, RI airport (T.F. Green Airport). All transfers will
depart from Providence airport for the hotel.
Economy air rate and schedule are applicable for groups of 10 or more traveling on the same
flights and dates.

